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December 25, 1861, 

people, yt we are not without reasons for § 
thankfu'ness and hope, The experience 3 

As Professor DeMill bas personally visited 
the Catacombs at Rome, he may be expected | 

the past, and the promises of the Mast Iigh, 
shew that a brighter day is to break on the # those int resting caverns of the departed, 
earth ; when righteousness will be exalted, and ; We doubt not the lecture will bo a rare treat, | 
trath shall triumph. Tho Lord seigneth, let § The chunge is made fiom Tuesday, the usual 
the eart: rejoice ! { 

Kuch returning week of the past year we § being the day betore New Year's Day. 
have endeavoured to present our readers with | A PN 
a picture ot the world, in its various aspects, 
religious, political, and general,  Howeber in- News Sumniary. 
complete the sketch may have been in its de- DEATH. OF PRIN ; 

RINGE ALBERT! tail and finish, the outlineswe believe, has been 

The following despatch was rezeived yester- 
a faithful one. The thoughts which have 
been sent forth from the pens of our respected 
brethren, on their never-ending mission, will § day morning. The news it contains will cause 
continue to live when the writers shall have § intense sorrow on behalf of our beloved QUEEN 
passed away from earth and joined the com- § VICTORIA in the hearts of her millions of 
pany of * the spirits of just men made per- § subjects in all parts of the world. The sudden- 
fect.” Although we have the honor ot being ness of the calamity, and so soon after the death 
the seniop of all our religious contemporaries § of her mother, the Duchess of Kent, will doubt- 
in British America, yet we feel that we aro less render it a blow to the Royal Family, and 
urselves but just beginning to live, The : : : . J jogreng t l 1 » particularly to Her Majesty, which may be at- 

struggles for existence in the past have given : : 
: tended by even more disastrous consequences, us some valuable experience, which, with our iad : 

It becomes us to lift up our prayers to im who 

has tie hearts of all men in his hand, and be- 

seech Him to bestow upon her the consolations 

which she now needs, and which Ile alone can 

afford under such circumstances and trials. 

mised to those who commit their ways to the 

Lord, leads us to suticipate the future with 

con'iience, We expect to have greater things 
to communicate to the people of God each suc- 

ceeding year, The Persia from Laverpool 15th, arnved off 
Cape Race at 5 o'clock on Monday night, 23rd. 

PRINVUE JLBERT EXPIRED ar 

NOON ON SUNDAY, THE 15th 

fust.,, OF GASTRIC FEVER. 

The Persia has 1100 troops on board bound 
for River de Loop or Bic. Liverpool Mercury 
of the Lath says report prevails in Londen that 
Earl Deby has been consuited by Government, 

and that he approved ol the policy in reference 

to the American ditficalry, 
It is sugested to ship-owners that they in- 

struct Captains of outward hour d ships to sig- 
nalz: ay English vessels, that war with 
Awmericats probable. - This suggestion is strong- 
ly approved by underwriters, 

Australian sailed from Liverpool 13th, with 
troops tor Canada, 1st Div. 10th Brigade. A 
garrison of artillervembarked per Niagara fir 
Halitax. It is understood that ten companies 
of Engineers will be sent to British America. 

Some of onr Patrons to whom we have sent 

the Chistian Messenger every week for two or 

more years, have forgotten or neglected th send 

in returh the amount due for the same. In Jus- 

tice to thoswe wha pay regularly, and to our own 
creditors, wo much regret that we shall he com. 

pelled to rewave some of these names from our 

list of Subscribers. As we have no means, 
except what our books tell ns, of discriminating 
one from another of our friends, we may [MOss1- 

bly take off the names of some who have no 
intention or desire to discontinne,  Shodld this 
be the case we shall be happy to hear from them 
immediately, so as to avoid the expense and 
tro thle, to them and ourselves, of collecting the 
amounts doe, We shall be glad also to restore 
their names and send on the missing numbers. 

Paws, 13th.— Bourse heavy, Closed 67.60, 

Austrian advices from Vienna 10th, state that 
during Emperor's stay, he liberated all political 
prisoners, 

Narres, 13th.—Borges Drigand Chief exe- 
cuted, 

Week ov Praven.—In our issue of Sept. 

18th, we gave thy substance of a Circular 

issued by the London Committee of the Evange- 

lical Alliance prop wing to observe the first week 

of the yew 1862 by Sowcial Prayer and sug- 
Prince Albert's illness was not considered 

esting topics for cach day, The subjects were awd figh 
¢ ‘ dangerous Hill Friday. 

3 ol full, Were wat the les ine Pn 4 : 

then given in fu v repeat the leading topics Arrival of American wheat and flour heavy. 
Stall business doing, —prices favor buyers.—By 
T. eyvaph to News Room and Reporter. 

for cach day, by way of retreshing the memory 

of those who have not preserved their papers | Pay 
The pre posal was to make the week begin on 

Lord's Duy, January 6th, and on that day to ) ) y 
have attention given to “5 he Holy Spirit.” y 9 
Monday, omili ction and Confession of sin, 
Tuesday, — imme objects for Pray er. 

Wediuesday. Foreion objects for Prayer, 

Thursday-~The Church of Gol and the 

Christian Ministry, 
Friday, The Word of God, 

Nwurday,~ The Lord's Day. 

Sunday, "The signs, dangers and duties of the 
present Lines, 

The Committee of the Halifax Union Morn 

ing Prayer Meeting have wade arrangements 

The Canard Steamer America, on her way 
to New York with the English Mails, touched 

Dispatches. Her dates were up to the 7th inst. 

Intense excitement prevails in England in 

cot sequence of the seizure of Messrs. Slidell and 

Mason by Capt. Wilkes on board the U.S. steam- 

er San Jucinto, which the Fnglish Jurists unani- 

mously pronoun-e to be a direct intraction of In- 

ternational Low. Instructions have been sent to 

Loud Lyons, our Minister at Washington, to de- 

. : wand a suflicient apology for the outrage on our 

ro SI. rl giro WR ad evening, flag, and an immediate surrender of the South 
during that week accorling to the programune 

suggested in the above-named Circular. 

Circulars will be issued during the week with 

the programme and sent to the Evangelical 
Ministers throughout the Province. 

ern Delegates. This momentous question is now 

under consideration by the U.S. Executive and 

on is speedy solution will depend, whether a 

war shall ar shall not follow. We most devout- 

ly hope for the latter alternative, although we 

deeply regret that Yoth the House of Represen- 

tatives and some of the principal Departments 

Union Prayer Moetings are to be held every 

morning and evening dung the week. On 

Monday evening we belive the meeting will be 

held in Temperance Hall. We shall refer to 

these meetings more particularly in our next, 

of State at Washington, have already committed 

themselves to a policy that augurs ill fur the con. 

tnuance of friendly relations between the two 

countries. Whatever may be the ability of the 
“A REAL GRIEVANCE." ~The Presbyterian 

statesmen at Washington in other respects, we 

Witness under the above caption asserts that do not think their prudence on the present oc- 
* Presbyterian Ministers never celebrate marri- Bo Las been very conspicuous, In the mean 
age unless there has been a due proclamation of 

banns or else a legal license has been procured 

and paid tor,  Komish priests dispense with both 
these comditions and thus celgbrate illegal mar- 

riages with impunity,” and asks * Why should 
itbeso? What right have they to treat our 
laws with contemjt 7" 

time the English Ministry have taken prompt 

and energetic measures in contemplation of the 

worst that may happen. 10,000 wen are to be 

at once sent to Canada, scm of which have al- 

ready saled, intending to land troops, if possible 

at the mouth of the 5. Lawrence, Others are 

expected to land at this port, awd pass through 
Woe would suggest the enquiry, that, if our con- 8 80 Bens wic k, while several ships of wir are 

temporary is aware of this being the fact, why 
has he not informed the proper authorities, so 
shat procecdings might be instituped against the 
partivs so ollending 7 Have we io’ Crown offi- 
cers, lor bringing such oflendesito justice 7° Lat 
the editor of ™ Witness do lis duty in this 

matter! : 

under orders to sail tor the American Coast at 

the shortest notice. Oflicers wd Serjeants from 

different regunenls are wlso to be sont at once 

to deill and discipline the Canadian Militia. All 
this wears an ominous and gloomy appearance, 
still we cannot bring ourselves to the belict that 
a bloody and ruinous war between two such na- 
tions as England and the United States is on 
the eve of brvakog out, alist without notice. 
A few days will no doubt decide the uestion. 

fr 0 

There » nothing ihe mos cients of the hhos- 

tile Armies ducing the pat werk 0 which our 
remarks in our last number will not apply — 
GG vat movements of the Federal Armics are 
talked of, but as tar as appears, the indivations 
do not warrant the bebiot Juat anything dovisive 

will iumedhiatcly take place. 

Havivax Youne Men's Cunisvians Asso 
oration. — The next Leeture of the Course be- 
fore the Young Men's Christian Association 
will be delivered (D. V.) on Monday in. 
stead of Tues luy Kvening next, the 30uh 1st, 
ot Tem erence Hall, by Professor DeMiil of 
Acadia College, 

Buhjoet ; Phe Catacombs of Rome. 
Ohair to be taken at hall past 7 o'clock. 

to give the results of his own observation. in 

day, to Monday evening, on acccunt of its 

here on Saturday last, to deliver Government 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

DOMESTIC. 

®, 

Accommodation is being provided at the difs 
ferent barracks and dockyard in Halitax for a 
Jarge accession of troops to this garrison. 

The argument of counsel on the trial of Bur- 
dell and Lane was closed Monday morning. No | 
sentence is yet passed upon them. 

The large brick building south ot Nash's Va- 
riety Store we learn is to be fitted up as ahotel 
to be called the International. 

Major Patterson II. M., 63rd Regt., died on 
Fuesday 17th in the 30th year of his age and 
was buried in the Military Cemetery, 

Exumisrrion oF Fruir AND VEGETABLES. — 
The truit and vegetables sent to the Commission- 
ers of the International Exhibition have been 
open for public inspection the past week in 
the new brick building near the Steam-boat 
wharf. © The display of these productions is 
highly creditable to the Province. I'he speci- 
mens of fruit—apples in particular exceeded any 
thing we ever saw before. The splendid pota- 
toes, turnips and beets were such as we believe 
might vie with those of any country. If it 
were possible to place these articles as they now 
are in the London Exhibition they would com- 
mand for Nova Scotia a place she has not held 
in the estimation of the parent country, 

Axorukr Vierim.—Jame Miller of New 
Annan was found quite dead in a ditch on rhe 
road side a short distance trom Tatamagouche 
on the 11th inst. There was only a few inches 
of water but owing to his being drank: he ap= 
pears to have been suflocated init, An Digest 
wad held apda verdict in accordance with the 
facts rendered, ' 

Letters Received. 

Ward Eaton, Esq, 17:0, 2:abs. Rev, H, Achi les, 
13th, 205. 2 subs, Rev. LJ. Skinner, ah, 20s. 1 sab, 
Rev, A, 1. Porter, 17th, 20s, 1 sub, T. LL Fairbairn, 
the Kev. A. Cogswell, 15th, Rev, IF. Murray, 
20h, 20s. Kev. Dre. Tupper, 20th, L3. 

» Auriages, 

On Wednesday last, by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, 
Mr. d eeph Young, of Lunenburg to Mary Anue, 
daughter of Mr, John Barke, of the same place, 
On the 15.0 dust, by the Rev, J, Brewster, Mr, 

Frederick Lyows to Miss Caroline Dixon, 
On Satw day evening, 21st inst, by the Rev. J hin 

Brewster, Me, Jonwhan Crowe, to Miss Mary Stal- 
turd, hoth of this cuy. 

AL Gayshorough, on the 11th inst, by the Rev, 
George 8, Milligan, A. M, Jonathan Harley, Ks, 
of Pirate Cove, wo Miss Lavinia Davies, youngest 
daughter of John Just, Esq; of Guysborough, 
Ou the 3th Nov, at Ne v Harbor, by the Rev, A, 

F. Porter, Mr, Samael I Kerby, to Miss Mary Jane, 
second daughier of Robert Kenby, Kasq. 
At the Leach Settlement, Annapolis Co, by the 

Rev. Hl. Acauilles, Mr. Benjanin McCoul, to Miss 
Aba J. Turpell, 
Nov. 6th, by the Rev, PP. F. Murray, Mr. John Sa- 

bean, to Mrs, Appeleria Hicks, buch of Port Wil- 
Liyms, 

‘ov, 7th, by the same, Mr, James Mitchell, to 
Mus. ‘Eliza Foster; both of Chutd's Cove, 
Nov, 24th, by the swe, Mr. William A Marshall, 

to Miss Eleanor J. Messenger, both of Port Williams, 
Dec. Oh, by the same, Mr, Willan IH. Sabean, wo 

Miss uth Aun Wilkins, both of Pore Williais. 

Deaths. 
Cn Sunday morning, Michael Flinn, nged 25 years, 

his age, 
Ou the 13 bh inst, at Indian Point, Mahone Bay, 

Captain Puinck Koust, in the doth year of his age. 
Suddenly, ou Mount Thom, Vicwu, «un duinlay 

evening, Nancy, widow of dhe late Hugh Fraser, 
ged Lo years, 
Al Mivmichi, on the 1st inst, afer &long and 

severe luess, which he bore wich christian fortis 
tude, John Begnal, Esq, J.P, aged 8) years, 
AL the Poor's Asylum, ou the 220d inst, Joseph 

Brash, aged 20 oa, i abive of Newloand aid, 
Al Chester, on the 8th inst, Carine, wile of Mr, 

D vid Corkum. in the 3h year of her age, leaving 
# husband and one chiid wow urn the loss ol un 
cilcetionate wife and mother, Her protracied sul- 
ferings were cudured with wach paae. ce, wud she 
died mm hope or eternal life, 

Iu Harmony, Aylestord, (whither she had heen re- 
cently removed trom Victor Kowd, Wilinot), Mrs, 
Satuh Cunnming, wite of Mr, George Cumming, aged 
84 years, 

Girt-Books for the Molidays. 

CREAT variety, just received at the News 
Agency of Go ls, MORTON & CO, includ- 

ing Bibles, Church Services, &c., elegantly bound, 
with C urps.  Also—Unitcarabile and other Books. tur 
Boys und Girg of every age, with colored 1ovstra- 
tons o All ut publishers’ London price, 
N. B.A few Plistographic Albums, with Photo- 

graphs of the Koyal Family und British Statesmen, 
7 Debuscopes, 4 new amd amusing invention, 

THE QUEEN «Jl Lady's Newspaper,-« 
Al the numbers irom the begining, with Poromit 
of Her Majesty, Fashion Plates,  ¢., may be had at 
the News Agency of UG, B. MORTON » Un, where 
he 10 lowing Buns: Periovicars sie supplied 
regnlarly to order, at he price sisted, 

UJ Subscriptions payable in advance, 
EE 

~~ . 1] » 

FEEN Shipping Xist, 
hw 4 

PORT OF HALIFAX. 

Arrived. wt 

Tuesday. Deer, IT h~Oovernipent Dating, 
Dilly, Sanle bs and, $days =Nuw acihe bland. 
ches Bea View, Morvkum, 15wton days, ~Join 
Tobin & Co, ad iho 0 Oswan Traveler, (Am) 
Sunil, Glowcester—tr mid to New foind! ad ; Unbou, 
bent, I* EL, 6 duys—bouind 10 Now York ; Maw 
govt, O'Dels, Bydusy. 

Ou the Loch west, Jolin Lewis, 1a the 99.0 year of 

411 
EEE tt EE EE) 

Wednesday, 18th.—Schrs Juhu, O'Hara, Canso, 3 
days; Fortune, Cape Breion ; Resident; Lang, P. BE, 
Ish ; Rizing Dawn, Mil s, do.; Emerald, do.y 
Foaming Billow, Sydney : Augusta, do ; Sarah, Put. 
ney, Shelburne ; Josep |, Ellger, Trinidad, 23 days, 
—eXperienced very severe weather on the passage 
Friend, Westhaver, Lanenbw g=J. M. Watson & Co, 
Trursday, 19th —=Brigt Vivid, Duquette Turks 

Island 3 Tryoy Holmes, New York, 5 days—Young 
& Hartt and o. Hews; schrs Sir Colin Camphiell, Vigns, 
do =McLean, "Campbell & Co. and others; Native 
Lass, Gerrvoir, Boston, 4 days—hound to Arichit § 
Gazelle, Swain, P. E. Island; Ranger, Parr, do—T. 
S. Tobin. 

Erviday, 20th.=Schr Seraph, Cieveland, Sheet Hare 
bor—G, Hl. Starr 8 Co. ; Responsible, Walsh, P, B. 
Island, 9 days; Western Packet, McDonald, deo. ; 
Gold Hunter, McKay, dos; Inkermann, Cook aCun- 
80; Eliza C itherine, Marte |, Newfound! md ; Odes- 
sa, Bradley, New York, 10 da s=8. A, White & Co. 
and others ; Shannon, Arichat,=J. G. A. Cicighton 
& Co.; Defiance, Shippeg n,—do, 

Saturday, 21st.~R. M. Steamer Americh, Livers 
pool, via Queenstown, 18 days=—with despatches for 
Colonial Government 3 brigt Queen of the West, 
Dickson, Ni. John, P. R., 18 days, 
Sunday, 22nd.=~Schrs Swan, Myers, New York, 8 

days, to Young :nd Hart; Mary Day, Boston, 2 ds, 
to B Wier and Co; Camelia, McFar'ane, De merara, 
30 days, to C. Allison and G, C. Harvey. 
Monday, 28¢d. Brig Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad, 2 

days, to J. T. Wainwright ; Schivs Mulgrave, Rome 
Key, New York, 5 days, to Wm. Hare and Co; Ache 
fever, Banks, Boston, 3 days, to B. Wier and Co. 

Cleared. 

Monday, 16th —R. M. 8 eamer Europa, Anderson, 
Boston; brig Florida, McDonald, Porto Rico; schrs 
Ouses, Stanley, B. W, Indies; Virgin, Sampson, 
Descouse ; Po L. Go, Cruickshank, Stralt of Canso. 

Tuesday, ih ~Brngi W. R. Kirby, Bartow, New 
York ; sches Fair Play, McKay, St. John, N. B. 
Beauty, Creighton, Bo W. Indies ; Lite Buoy, Allen, 
F. W. Indies 3; Janet, (new) Crowell, Baltimore § 
Emily, Gay, I" E. © land; Water Lily, Bell, dog 
Sea Bird, Slattery, Lingan 3 Naney, Tervio, Avichat ; 
Hero, Robbins, Yarmouth; Curlew, Cancingham, 
Barrington ; Lucinda, Fa er, Svdney, 

Weaednesday, 18 h —Brigt Lady Dundas, Gordon, 
Georgetown, PET dad 5 Boston, O'Brien, Boston 
brig Hound, Anderson, Cuba; sehrs Paradise, Berry, 
Philadephia; da, McAlpine, Newfound and ; Lead. 
er, Pushiell, Antigonish ; Saxe Goth, Martin, Pors 
Mulgrave; Enchantress, MeKdéugie, Ragged L-lands, 

Friday, 20th =DBrigt Newson, Boucle, Arichat; 
schrs Lukerman, €ook, New Yark ; Tuska, Buckes, 
Mavgaree and Port Hood, Rachael, Roche, Lingan 
Emery, Blanch, Sydney 1 J. C, Archibald, Tuny, do, 
Saturday, 21st =Ste. quer America, Stone, New 

York 3 sches Margaret, Fraser, Nassau i Scotia, 
Woodley, ©. W Dhidies 3 RB, McAfee, Bishop, St 
Joh, NB Cherub, Bears, PoE Islana ; Topsy, 
Reddy, Guyshovo; Levi Harr, Huteli®son, Guvsho- 
roy Jodo Mar hodl, Braee, Cansog Rival, (pkt.) Dune 
lap, |.ive pool, N.S. 3 Nevaph, Cleveland, sheet Hares 
hor 3 Char es A bert, Kennedy, Syduey ; Agility, 
Pye, Sydueys 

Meiaxcunory Loss. ~The following-has heen sens 
to the Commissioners of Board of Works = 

“Gentlemen, ~A brig sunk this moming about 9 
o'clock, abbr a mile LW, of the Light louse : can 
ree nhowt four feet of he macs; all mds are lost, 
Lt is blowing so hod that we cannot get off from the 
shore—wind N, WW. A hoat cam on shore, bas 
there is no name on her, One bbl of Hour came on 
shore which was marked ** Northern Light stores,” 

Yours respectfully, Cronue MoKay., 
Light House, Gut of Canso, Cape Jack, Dec, 14.¥ 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Triple Remedies. 

Curves Conghs, Colds, sisthma, Bronchial 
Compl ints, nud wii Throwl Irv tutions 

frading te Jictual Consnmption, 

Ita great feature is a freedom from every somponend 
which produces debiliy, ant its unerri g coituinty in 

wll the pbove Complaints rests with the fuet that is 
may bo used every hour without restraint There. 
fore from ehildbood and 18 error, Waooriye Cova, 
to old sge and its infirmities, allow it to be the com. 
panto from the eva dle. and the grave will be spaied 
many of Vu early vietine, 
Make it pour pocket campanion by day. and your 

beduide friend by night ust g it whenever you please. 

Curés all Compluints of Nervous sad Spasm- die 
charveter, ruch vs Neunaraia, Gour, Kususarise, 
Br. Virus Daves Toorn asp Ban-Acue, FPowes 
Cosmrra nis, Nenvous ann Seasmomic %ok Mean- 
Acus, to that terror of all Nervous dispositions, sud 
probably the chief cause «f Insanity, 

‘flere of Bleep” 

Designed as specinl wssistant to the abv ve named 
prévavitians; when aggravated by Biuivusyvess oo 
NitGesTion, and he great substitubefyrall Mssconse 
AL PREFARATIONS 

Tue Keowwnic Pines, without the sommon fatal ne. 
oessity of alinvst making » mould of such, will in wosk 
eases, by the application of w single Pik pinluce wld 
the requirements of wu sare, gente. and reliable 

F.AWMERY RN sSIC. 
Let me have yuwr sonfidonce 0 wake trial of the 

above-unmed Romedivs, us he ouly sure 4 banal by 
which real ebaractor wan be astidusd, aud wy declan, 
Hon is that such, svofidence will not be wicplused. 
Fhe greater Juscien, Is to prosure snd send the dee 
sordprive Paghdets ww be Band with all dealurs, ca 
will be seul Srww by. 

JOMN LL HUNNEWELL, Proprietor. 
Proachionl Clough ad Fhanasuccutiss, Boston, Mass. 

To whem vledase mblrese oll coummuuiontivns. 
Poene withdo reach of all, 
Faw stile ol sign cture over oak of geauine aly, 
Ougeoull & Furapih, Avery, Boowa & Ou, Sen BK 

Morton & Ve, Wuudilh, WHichasdaon, Jubnson, sad. 
Wesoap, Agents Sr Maliiex MH A atkins, Tree. 
LU, BD Wenger, Maton. J, A Shan, Wiscow, sad. 
sli dynle » everywhie 

Les. 35. wp Aye. 


